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1.

INTRODUCTION

1.1

Thenaremorethan150rivermouthsinUlecountry.Alargenumberofthese~v~
mouths and their immediate hinterland have been extensively developed for
agriculture, industry, urban &tlement, aquaculture, navigation, tourism and other
economic activities. The economic utihsation of many of these river mouths is,
however, affected by various problems such as siltation. water quality deterioration,
poor navigability, flcodmg, etc. The problem of siltation is particuhuly disturbing
since it has a direct impact on the performance and growth of the fisheries industty
in this country.

1.2

The fishery industry has undergone rapid expansion in recent years to meet the
increa demand for fish by the expanding and more health consciouspopulation. In
the past, fishermen operate largely in nearshoreareas using small boats (less than 10
GRT). Fishing boats have since increased in sire as the fishermen expand their
operation into deeper waters further out into the sea. Boats engaged in deep sea
fishing typically exceed 70 GRT. In terms of draft requirement, a 20 GRT boat
requires about 1.0 meter whii the 100 GRT boat requires 2.5 meters.

1.3

The fishing boatsland their catchesin private jetties and LKIM complexes, practically
all of which are located inside river mouths. Currently, there are about 500 private
jetties and 21 LKIM complexes catering for the landing needs of the local fisheries
industry. In terms of fish landings in 1991, the larger LKIM complexes are Kuala
Besut, Gendering and Kuantan. The bulk of fish landings (93 %), however, falls on
private jetties. The most frequent compiaint of id fishermen is inadequate draft for
navigation (especially for the larger boats) resulting in considerable amount of time
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kiagkrJtwhikwsitingforti&torise.Illsome~-na~amfetyisptn,a
concunwhentberivermouthiausedbypassengertiorferries.

1.5

The fisheries industry is forecasted to grow at an average rate of about 5.5 % in the
period 1991- 2010. This is expected to raise the industry’s shareof agricultuml GDP
from 10.0 96in 1990 to 15.9 56by the year 2010. The fishery expansion programme
will be Iargely achieved through the development of deep seafishing and a+aculture.
To support deep sea fishing, major upgrading of landing infrastructure and support
_
-A a..n.
facilities is required tc facilitate the use by larger boats (exceeding fu CIKI~. smce
the majority of the landing facilities are lccated inside river mouth, there is a need
to develop a long term strategy and comprehensive masterplan to address the siltation
problem in the affected river mouths of the country.

2.

TFIE COASTAL AND RIVER MOUTH J2NVIRONMENT

2.1

Waves and tides are the primary natural forces which shape the shoreline and river
mouths in the country. The west ‘co&t of Peninsular Malaysia is largely sheltered by
the island of Sumatra and hence the waves are reiativeiy weak in magnitude, ranging
from0.5to1.0mwithamaximumheightof2to3m.IntheeastcoastofPeninsuhu
Malaysia, the coast of Sarawsh and the northwest coast of Sabah, the predominant
waves are causal by the Northeast Monsoon. Gver 65 % of the waves are from the
northeasterly direction with a deepwater wave height of 4 to 5 m at the maximum.

2.2

m

tidal range varies greatly from as low as 2 meters to about 6 meters. The

largest tidal range of close to 6 meters is observed near Port Kelang and Kuching in
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2.3

The hxeline

material in ~ysia

comprises sandy to muddy mater&s. Sandy

materialsarefoundontheeastcoastofPeaiasularMalaysia,theeasteanhalfof
sarawakandthenortheastempartofsabgh.~remainingshorelinesofthecountry
are mainly of muddy formations although loc&ed

pocket beaches do exist in some

parts of the west coast of Peninsular Malaysia.
2.4

River mouths in sandy coast are characterized by sandspit and sandbar deve@nnent
caused by the littoral currents. The littoral sediment transport along any coast varies
in magnitude and direction. Some studies on littoral transport rate have been carried
out in conjunction with petroleum-based industrial development in the Dungun- Kerdh
region of Terengganu. The annual rate of sediment transport in this region is
estimated at about 200,000 m3 per year in a southerly direction. Such a rate of littoral
transport has caused serious siltation problem in river mouths that have been
artificially deepenedto support commercial and fishing boat navigation. For the larger
river systems, such as Sg. Kelantan, Sg. Terengganu and Sg. Pahang, the river flow
through accreting deltaic formation as a result of deposition of large quantity of
fluvial sediments brought down by the river.

2.5

Muddy shorelines are generally very flat (1 in 500 or less) extending for several
hundred meters to a few kilometers from the coastline. River mouths in such areas
are therefore characterized by the existence of long, flat- gradient channels cutting
through the mud flat. The sire of the channel is influenced by such factors as
catchment area of the river, flood flows and tidal prism, etc.

3.

THK MORPHO-DYNAMTCS

OR RIVER MOUTH

3.1

The depth of flow in a river mouth is governed by such factors as tbe river flow, tidal
regime, riverine and coastal sediment transport and the storage capacity of the river
mouth. Rased on the relative strength of waves and tides and the die&on
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of the

wave attack, it is possible to &s&y

the following types of river umuth eavirtmment

inMalaysia:A sheltered condition exists when the mouth is sheltered by an island or a

Moderate condition exists when the waves and tides are moderate in nature
suchastbat~iencedbythenoRhwestcoastofPeninsularMalaysia
Tidal condition exists when the effect of tide is predominant such as the Strait
of Melaka.
Normal wave condition when high waves come normal to the river mouth
Oblique wave condition when high waves approach the river mouth at an
oblique angle.
3.2

There are many research studies carried out in the more advanced countries on the
mo&o-dynamics

of river mouths. O’Brien (1969) found that there is a strong

dependence between the cross section area of a river mouth and a parameter known
as the tidal prism. Expanding on the work of O’Brien, Jarett (1976) has derived the
following regression equation for river mouths in the Pacific coast of America as
follows
A = 2.83 xl@ ~.ql
P = tidal prism (m’)
A = cross section area of river mouth (m*)
The tidal prism is defined as the volume of water from the sea to the river between
low tide slack to the next high tide slack. In equation form, this is given by
P=&SXBXLxH
where
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L=stretchoftidalinfhwce(m)
B = mean width of river (m)
H = astronomical tidal range (m)
The above equation is a simplified version which assumes that the tidal influence
decw
3.3

linearly upstream.

Based on a comprehensive assessmentusing the physical characteristics of some 100
river mouths, the JICA study team for the National River Mouth Study developed the
following relationships relating cross section area, tidal prism, depth and width of
river mouth :-

A = c, x ?
D=K,t/W
where
D = maximum depth at river mouth (m)
W = width of river mouth (m)
C, and K, are constants
Compared with the equation by Jarett above, it is found that the exponent on P is 1
as compared with 0.91 for American rivers in the Pacific coast. The constants C1 and
K, for Malaysian rivers are given below :-

Conditions

3.4

Sheltered

C,
6.17 xlti

Kl
0.17

Moderate

5.00 xw

0.17

Tidal

7.75 xlOA

0.28

Normal Wave

3.16 xl@

0.22

Oblique Wave

1.78 xl(r

0.24

Mean

4.00 xl04

0.21

The followings are some of the general observations on the morphological
characteristics of river mouths in J&Jay&a I(a)

A river mouth is relatively large when tidal currents are pre&uinant.

This is

because bed materials consisting of silt and mud are moved easily by tidal
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River mouth is relativeiy deep compared with the width in tidedominated
situations

PROBLEMS

AND CONSTRAINTS

The primary problem of Malaysian river mouths is siltation which leads to navigation
difficulties and flooding. The problem of siltation is a highly complex one depending
on a large number of factors, many of which have not been fully understood. Based
on the monitoring of a number of dredged navigation channels on the west coast, it
was found that the rate of siltation in muddy river mouth can exceed one meter per
year. In the caseof river mouths in sandy coast, the siltation rate is largely dependent
on the littoral drift. It is important to realixe that a dredged channel will intercept the
i&oral drill in both directions and not just the net drift.
Field teats were carried out by the IICA study team on the rate of siltation in the
river mouth of Tg. Piandang, representing a typical muddy river mouth condition.
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slope of 1 on 5 were excavated and the rate of siltation was monitored by periodic
survey. The results showed that a rapid rate of siltation of about 0.2 meter per month
during the first three months of observation.
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valuable time is therdore lost by fWermeninwaitingforthenexthighti&tobring
inttEeircatchesorfogoout~thesea.Suchwaitingtimecaa~ashighas6hours.
This problem also aBeets commexial and wger
boats which opezate between
river mouths and offkhore islands.
4.4

The JJCA study team has conducted a navigation survey during June/ July 1993 to
find out how the fish&men respond to tide. It was observed that where tides are
favourable, most boats leave the river mouth during the period of 6.00 a.m to 8.00
a-m and return in the sameafternoon at about 2.00 p.m. However, iflow tide occurs
at about 6.00 -8.00 a.m, the fishermen either leave early at about 4.00 a.m or wait
until about 11.00 a.m. For those fishermen who leave late, they have a much reduced
working hours in the seasine they have to get back before dark and before the next
low tide.

4.5

Siltation in river mouth leads to a loss of hydraulic capacity resulting in a bottleneck
for discharge of flood flows to the sea. This can result in inundation of the low lying
lands adjacent to the river mouth due to spilling of flood flows from river banks and
backwater effect. Fortunately, there are only a few river mouths with this type of
problem and most of which have already been resolved under present and planned
flood mitigation projects such as the Kemasin Semarak project, Sg. Golok and Sg
Besut. Flood routing computation for the Sg. Golok showed that the widening and
deepening of Golok river mouth can reduce the 10 year flood level by about 0.8
meter benefit&g large acreage of low-lying land up to some 13 km inland of the
river mouth.

5.

ENGINEERING

5.1

Various engineering measures to cope with the river mouth problems have been

SOLUTIONS

FOR RIVER MOUTH PROBLEMS

developed and implemented with suqess both locally and overseas.These measures
can be broadly classified under structural measufes and dredging. The most
frequently used structural measures are breakwaters and training groynes which
function by constricting the width of a river outlet, thereby enhancing the scouring
action of the river to form a deep channel. In addition, such structures also intercept

5.2

Whgeitisnotcost-effeUivetoimplemeots&uctu&measums,
regular~@c3~
the next feasible solution for creating and maintaining a deep navigation channel. This
approadthasalowinitiatcastbutrequiresregularmaintenancecostespeciallyin
areaswithhighrateoffl~andlittonlsediment~~Forexample,afterthc
complelion of dredging for the Sg. Kuantan river mouth in late 1993, it was found
that about 500 meter of the dredged approach channel (just outside the river mouth)
was rapidly silted up in less than 3 months as a result of interception of the littoral
transport material. The survey shows that the quantity of siltation in the atfected
channel amounts to about 50,000 m3 which tally well with the computed annual
lithxal sediment transport of about 200,000 m3.

6.
6.1

BIZNRTIS OF RIVRR MOUTH IMPROVRMFST
WORKS
The problem of siltation affects the use of the river mouth for commercial and fishing
boats. T%edraft

requirement

of a boat is dependent on its weight and over the years,

there is a tendency for larger boats to be used for a variety of reasons related to
efficiw

and economic scale of operation. The benefits of river mouth dredging

will be discussed under three categories, i.e. small fishing boats, medium and large
fishing boats and lastly deep sea fishing boats.
Small size fishing boats (less than 10 GRT)
These boats normally operate in near-shore areas. They operate on a daily
basis, leaving for the sea in the early morning and returning in the same
afternoon. A shallow river mouth affects the effective duration of fishing
activity. For example, when the tides are not favourable, the fishermen have
to suspend their fishing operation before the full capacity to return to the port
of call before the next low tide. Hence the economic benefit of river mouth
improvement for small size fishing boats is the increase of fish catch after
subtracting the inkemental boat running cost.
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Medium(lOto40GRT)andLargefishingboats~wuethan40G~
The medium and large fishing boats normally continue their fishing operation
until they reach tbe full storage capacity of the boat. Hence they may return
totheIandingj~atatimewhentheti~arelowandthushavetowaitfor
hours for the tide to rise before they can enter or sail pass the river mouth.
?-%.a
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oy”.Saving of fishermen’s opportunity cost (during waiting)
Saving of fish cooling coat
Improvement of fish freshness
(iii)

Deep sea fishing boats (more than 70 GRT)
Thistypeof~~gboatsoperateinthedeepseawitheachfishin$operation
lasting up to one month. When a deep sea fishing boat is unable to navigate
to &

desired
-__-__

landins
------~

iettv. , theu
are ------assumed
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diverted
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to
_- ether
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thus incurring additional time and cost. The benefit of river mouth
improvement in such cases are :Saving of boat nmning cost
Saving of fishermen’s opportunity cost
Saving of fish cooling cost
Improvement of fish freshness
6.2

The above discussions covered the cptantifiable economic benefits only. It is relevant
to mention that there are also a number of nonquantifiable benefits. The most notable
one is that of navigation safety. The occurrence of a bad storm when the boats are
. .. ouwoe
. . me
.. river mouth can icad to mishaps such as *boatcapstrmg. Lattiy,
wamng
there has been a number of such mishaps occurring in river mouths on the east coast
of Peninsular Malaysia.

7.

INSTITUTIONS

FOR RIVER

MOUTH

WORKS

The are a number of government agencies which play specific roles in the
management of river mouths. They include the Department of Irrigation and
Drainage, the Marine Department, the Department of Fisheries, the Malaysian
“:.L_z._
. .._..__..__ ~uuwnty,
. ...L_LL~ -~I_*.*.I.*-- %..
r1snene.3-ueveiopmem
ruouc
worm
xpartment and the Department of
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BOB
(a) Departosent
ofirrigation
and
Drainage @ID)
DID is the engineming wing of the Ministry of Agriculture and hence is
-.. ror
r~ ~mpiementing
.
responsme
works to improve river mot&is for purposes of
drainage, flood control and fishing boat navigation. These works comprise
stmcturalimdnon-

types. Since a large number of river mouths are

invoived while the development funds are extremely limited, there is a special
committee established in the Ministry of Agricukre to decide on the priority
of imhmentation
of
-- dmd&e
---~~~.~ works
-~- for
-- oroblem
=~.-~~ river mouths. t&u&r the
ST-------Sixth Malaysia Plan, the original allocation for dredging works was FtM 7.774
miLLion which was subsequently revised to PM 10.774 million in January
1994. The river mouths which have been dredged in recent years are Ku&a
Sg. Besut (in 199X993),

Sg. Kuantan (1993) and

Ku&Sg. Scdili Bcsar

(1993/1994). Dredging works for Sg. Pahang, Sg. Tg. Piandang (Per&c) and
Sg. Bharu (Perlis) are likely to cemmencc in 1994/1995.
&.)

1l”eL.A
RULIUIF

T\Md.,..~..,
uquuur~r

The Marine Depsrtment is responsible for the maintenance dredging of minor
ports under the Merchant Shipping Ordiice

of 1952. There are 50 gazetted

minor ports under the above Ordinance The minor ports are to be
differentiated from the major ports of Port Kelang, Penang, Johor, Kuantan
and Bintulu which fall under the jutisdiction of the Port Authorities under the
Port Authorities Act of 1963. While the minor ports are LargeLy for
commercial shipping, many of them are also being used by fishing boats. The
Marme Department has a rather iimited budget for river mouth improvement
works and their operations are largely centered in the minor ports of KuaJa
Per& Sg. Kedah, Sg. Terengganu, Sg. Kelantan and Sg. Mersing. Currently,
the Marine Department operates a total of 4 dredgers.
(c)

Department of Fisheries and Malaysian Fisheries Development Authority
The Department of Fisheries is responsible for the planning, development and
control of the fishing activities in the country. The Malaysian Fisheries
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Jkvelopmmt

Authority was e@&bed

in November .,lCnr under tb6

jurisdictionoftheMinisttyofAgriculturetoimprovethe~~~
statusandwelfareofl%ermen.Whiletbesetwodepartmentlagencyare
highly coilcemcd regarding the navigability of river mouths, the.en+ering
works for improvement are largely entrusted to the Public Works Dqatm~&
and the Department of Jrrigation and Drainage.

(4

Public Works Department
The Public Works Department is involved in the design and consmmdon of
fishing pads and landing facilities with funds provided by the lDepartmentof
Fisheries and the Malaysian Fisheries Development Authority.

(e)

Ikputmmt of F3wironment
Land and natural resources development activities in the waters of the river
mouth and,its adjoining land are subject to control by the mspective local
authorities. If the type and scale of development falls within the list of
prescribed activities under the Environmental Quality Act, it is necesslvy to
seek the approval of the Departmeat of Ewironment with tbe submission of
an EIA report. This is to ensure that economic development activities do not
lead to undeskble impact on the estmuine and coastal environment.

8.

THE NATIONAL

RIVER MOUTH!3 STUDY

8.1

In response to the above issues and concern, the Government have sought the
technical assistance of the Japanese Government to carry out the National River
Mouth Study. The study commencedin January 1992 and is expected to be compkted
in May 1994. The study covers a total of 100 river mouths located in various parts
of the country. The primary objective of the study is to develop a masterplan for river
mouth improvement and to carry out feasibility study on two representative river
mouths. This study is expected to formulate the strategy and action plan for the
comprehensive solution of the river mouth problems in the country.

8.2

The detailed methodology, approach and the specific findings of this study form the
subject of a separatepaper to be presentedby the JJCA study team and hence will not
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” be dtiplicated here. $jst ,,ho~ever~,relevant to highlight that the comprehensive
sorution of the river mouth problem requires a significant financial commitment on
‘he

part of the Government. The preliminary

findings revealed that major

improvement works are required in 35 river mouths at a initial cost of about RM 300
million ,(to be spent ovcs 10 years), followed by an annual maintename cost of about
RM2Omillionperyear.Thelatteaaloneismorethan1Otimestheamountcunently
allocated to DID for mainteaance dredging works. Inadequate funding support is
widely acknowledged as the pimary leason for tbe poor state of upkeep of many
river mouths ia this country.

9.

CONCLUSIONS

9.1

The river mouths of Malaysia serve the primary functions of navigation and discharge
of flood waters. Ttbe first function is far more important as most of the river mouths
are too shallow to meet the navigation draft of the boats using them. This problem
isexpectedtofurtheraggravateindKyearstocomeaslargerboats;uebeingutilised
by fishermen to tap the fisheries resources in the deeper waters beyond their
traditional operation ground.

9.2

Coastal engin~g

concepts can be used to arrive at a better understandmg of the

causesof siltation in river mouths. There are a variety of engineering solutions but
basically, they can be categorized into structural measuresand maintenance dredging.
The development of a feasible solution for any river mouth improvement should take
into account the site characteristics such as existing navigable depth, the wave and
tidal conditions, sediment inflow, sediment type and the draft requirements.
9.3

The undertakmg of a National River Mouth Study represents the first step towards the
development of a long term strategy and action plan to address the aggravating river
mouth problem in the country. This is necessary in order to ensure the successand
future growth of tire fisheries industry. The study is near completion and the
preliminary Sndings demonstrate a need for a much higher financial commitment on
the part of the Government to cope with. this problem effectively.
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Governess of Malaysia, * The National Rivez Mouths Study - Interim Reports and Prqress
Repms” submitted by Japan kaznational Coopedun
Ministry of Agrieuhre,

Agency, 19924994

* Review of the National Agrkultural Pdicya; December 1992.
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